
Soil Conservation Service Staff assisting the Kitsap County Soil Conservation District 1953. L to R: Fred Paige, Soil Scientist; Al 
O’Donnell, Conservation Aid; Paul Dickey, Area Conservationist; Henry Seidel, Soil Conservationist
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70 YEARS OF SERVICE
   Who could imagine in 1949 that the Kitsap Conservation District would today be serving the community in so 

many ways? With this newsletter, we mark our 70th anniversary in Kitsap County. Very different from plans in 1949, 
our current work plans include projects that not only help farmers, but also protect streams and salmon, reduce flood-
ing and pollution, and teach landowners how to feed themselves and others through community agriculture. These 
programs might not have even been dreamed about seventy years ago. Now they are a reality, and they have grown 
into award-winning programs that are recognized nationwide.

How did all this happen? Conservation Districts across the nation started during the 1930’s when the lower Mid-
west was hit by severe drought, destroying crops and reducing the land to dust. The dust was then blown, not just 
over the region, but from state to state across the country. The height of  the dust storms occurred from 1935 to 1936 
as moisture levels continued to decline. From the Texas and Oklahoma panhandles to parts of  Kansas, New Mexico 
and Colorado, nearly 100 million acres of  land were affected by the drought and soil erosion, with more than 75% of  
the top soil being blown away. This nationwide catastrophe became known as the Dust Bowl. In 1935, the need for 
soil conservation was brought to the public’s attention. After a severe sandstorm which saw Midwest soil blown all 
the way to Washington, D.C., the U.S. Congress passed the Soil Conservation Act, establishing the Soil Conservation 



Service (SCS), which later became today’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).
The United States Department of  Agriculture (USDA) then drafted the Standard State Soil Conservation Districts Law 

and in 1937 expanded the reach of  the SCS nationwide. The goal of  districting the SCS at the state level was to give local 
residents the ability to plan projects through democratically elected bodies, much like our Boards of  Supervisors of  today. 
This allowed for regional practices that would best benefit a specific geographic area. Once these boards were established, 
states could receive federal money, which was then allocated to the districts. The focus of  the district boards was agri-
cultural, but they could use funding to implement practices concentrating on the conservation of  forests, water, soil and 
other natural resources as well. While these districts were limited in scope and non-regulatory, they were to have a pro-
found impact throughout the United States.

In 1939 the Washington State Legislature established RCW 89.08, creating the Washington Conservation Commission, 
which opened the door for the establishment of  conservation districts statewide. The original RCW has remained rela-
tively unchanged, as the purpose and focus of  conservation districts has persisted to the present day. As they do today, dis-

tricts were directed to provide local residents 
with the resources and skills necessary to help 
with conservation. Over time, state legislation 
expanded the scope of  districts. No longer 
focusing solely on the agricultural commu-
nity, districts added conservation practices 
in areas such as stormwater management, 
stream rehabilitation, farmland preservation, 
and forest maintenance.

The Kitsap Conservation District peti-
tioned for and was approved by the state in 
late 1949. Supervisors began meeting in the 
spring of  1950. The practices that the district 
could commit to in the first years were 
limited in quantity and scope due to limits 
in funding. Applications for state and  local 

grants eventually provided an opportunity to expand the reach. Grant money enabled the short-term hiring of  technicians 
to pursue conservation practices which benefit natural resources in the community.

The Kitsap Conservation District continued to grow and in 1986 a proposal to hire permanent technicians was brought 
forward. The idea was to employ experts in water quality to support stream restoration. Streams in Kitsap County were 
becoming chief  contributors to water pollution in Puget Sound. Pollutants were being washed off  roads, houses and other 
impervious surfaces into streams, where they were then carried out into the Sound. In 1987, the first technicians were 
hired to tackle problems at Clear, Dogfish and Blackjack creeks.

(Above) USDA inspects cattle forage in 1951. Kitsap used to be a dairy county with numerous herds of 50+ cows. 
Shown (left) is the Allpress herd in 1950’s and (right) the Mullenix herd in the 20’s.
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One of  the largest projects KCD participated in was the cleanup and rejuvenation of  Burley Lagoon and Minter Bay. 
Beginning in 1982, the productive shellfish beds in Burley-Minter Bay had to be shut down due to high levels of  fecal 
coliform bacteria. The bacteria affected the health of  shellfish, impacted the local economy and threatened the health of  
residents. Pollution stemmed from leaking septic systems and ani-
mal waste runoff  from small farms that seeped into the surrounding 
streams.

To help clean Burley Lagoon and Minter Bay, KCD focused on 
educating local farmers and residents on better management practices. 
Information about various programs and financial incentives, as well 
as pertinent regulations, was disseminated to property owners. Farm 
plans were written detailing what could be done to manage water 
flow and livestock. By 1988, fecal coliform levels in the streams were 
reduced by 30-50%. However, the work was still not complete and the 
Burley-Minter project continued through the 1990’s (and up through 
the present day, KCD has remained an active member of  the Burley 
Lagoon Water Quality Team). For its efforts in cleaning these and 
other watersheds, KCD was recognized statewide in 1988 by the Washington State Conservation Commission.

In 1987 KCD began selling native plants to the community for restora-
tion purposes and as a way to raise funds for district operations. The Tree 
Sale is still a very popular event, selling as many as 40,000 native plants to 
residents each year. These plants not only provide the food, shelter, and 
nesting habitat favored by local wildlife, but also thrive in our local climate 
and soils.

In 1996 a new funding opportunity, supplemental to grants, was made 
available to KCD. A consortium of  county agencies that addressed storm-
water concerns was formed. The consortium added a $3 per parcel storm-
water fee to Kitsap county residents’ property tax bills. This funding was 
then shared with the Surface and Stormwater Management Program of  
Kitsap County Public Works, the Kitsap Health District and Kitsap Con-
servation District. The funds from the new stormwater fee allowed ad-
ditional technicians to be hired and a wider array of  grants to be matched.

In 2014, the consortium re-branded into a program called Clean Water Kitsap. With that change, KCD expanded its 
activities and began installing rain gardens on parcels in unincorporated Kitsap. The goal with rain gardens and other Low 
Impact Development (LID) practices is to intercept stormwater run-
off  from roofs, driveways and other impervious surfaces and infil-
trate this water back into the ground, rather than letting it gather pol-
lutants and carry them directly into Puget Sound. KCD also began 
the Backyard Habitat Program to open up fish passage to salmon 
bearing streams. These two programs, along with the long-standing 
Agricultural Program, now form the three pillars of  our work.

The many decades of  hard work by KCD’s Board of  Supervisors 
and district staff  culminated in the District receiving the Washington 
State District of  the Year award in 2017. KCD invites you to celebrate 
our 70 years of  service as we continue our work for the betterment of  
the environment, the farms, and the residents of  Kitsap County. 

(Top) Akio Suyematsu, Bainbridge Island farmer, inspects new irrigation pond with USDA built in 1950’s and 
(middle) shown on his tractor seeding a field. (lower) Albert Allpress (child) and Lyle Allpress, a dairy family on 
Central Valley Road in 1961. Albert Allpress stands as our current Chair of the Board of Supervisors.
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Silverdale Couple Named 
County’s ‘Conservation 
Farmers’ for 1956
   “Gerald and Dorothy Petersen, who less than 10 years 
ago bought a dairy ranch at[sic] Silverdale and went into 
the dairy business only two weeks after their marriage, 
have been named Kitsap county’s “conservation farmers 
for 1956”.

   The Petersons were selected by a committee named by 
the Bremerton Junior Chamber of  Commerce, which 
has selected top farmers the past six years. Previous 
awards were given to the following:”

1955: Mr. and Mrs. Virgil J. St.Cyr of  Silverdale

1954: Mr. and Mrs. Swan Ueland of  Poulsbo

1953: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hochhman - Port Orchard

1952: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Arnold of  Poulsbo

1951: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Price of  Port Orchard

More Kitsap Conservation District  History...

We believe that this couple photographed in 1953 are Mr. & Mrs. Carl 
Hochhman of  Port Orchard, who were named Conservation Farmers 
of  the Year - 1953. We welcome any corrections to the identity of  our 
mystery couple.
(Background): This smart 
pooch keeping his paws out of  
the snow belonged to the Mul-
lenix family in Port Orchard 
(circa 1930)

(Below) Clarence Mullenix and 
his father hauling logs off  Bur-
ley Road in south Port Orchard 
1955.

(Below): Jerry Yamashita, (circa 1990) iconic shellfishman in Burley 
Lagoon, helped to bring oyster growing in Washington to a world 
class scale . See more at: http://www.peninsuladailynews.com/
news/film-documents-immigrants-rescue-of-states-oyster-industry/

(Left):Mullenix Road at the Burley Creek crossing in Port Orchard. 
Now paved with an overpass for traffic, many farmers used this 
road to get to market in Bremerton (circa 1920).

For excellent viewing and reading, Kitsap libraries have copies of 
Ken Burns’ “The Dust Bowl”, a DVD of the epic events of drought and 
conservation. Also recommended, the book “The Worst Hard TIme” 
by Timothy Egan, is called “A classic disaster tale” by the New York 
Times. KCD also has a lending copy of each available.
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ATTENTION GARDENERS!
FREE AGED MANURE AVAILABLE FOR 
PICKUP March 9th, 2019 
The Kitsap Conservation District and the 
County Parks and Recreation offer “DOO 
FOR YOU” at the Kitsap County Fairgrounds, 
Saturday March 9th from 9 AM to 2 PM or 
until all the manure is gone.  Use the north 
entrance to the fairgrounds off Nels Nelson 
Rd SW.  We will have a loader, so bring your 
truck, trailer, or smaller containers.  Call 
360-204-5529 for more information.

 What do clams, horses, crabs, llamas, cattle, goats and cockles have in 
common? All of these animals have been benefitting from our Liberty 
and Miller Bay grant, which we received from the Puget Sound National 
Estuary Program in 2017. 

At low tide, the waters of Puget Sound reveal an amazing abundance 
of oysters, clams, mussels, and more—a bounty unparalleled elsewhere. 
Gathering shellfish is a time-honored tradition for tribes and other Puget 
Sound residents, and today it is an industry that supports thousands of 
jobs and brings millions of dollars into the region.

Around Puget Sound, there are approximately 225,000 acres of classified 
commercial and recreational shellfish beds. However, about 37,000 acres 
of shellfish beds—or 16 percent—are closed due to pollution, most of 
which comes from fecal bacteria from humans, pets and livestock. When 
fecal bacteria and other contaminants get into the water, they threaten 
the areas where shellfish grow.

The Liberty and Miller Bay grant is enabling us to work with farmers and 
livestock owners in the target watersheds to address livestock contribu-
tions to fecal bacteria. We are doing this by helping farmers implement 
best management practices (BMPs) for managing mud, pastures and 
manure, all while reaching their personal farm goals. What’s good for 
the farm is also good for protecting Puget Sound waters – with improve-
ments in farm management, polluted runoff from farms decreases and 
the health of shellfish beds increases. Since the start of the grant, and 
thanks to the collaboration of many concerned groups, 841 acres of com-
mercial shellfish beds in Liberty Bay have been upgraded.

Combining grant funds with funds procured from the Washington State 
Conservation Commission, we have provided cost share, designs and tech-
nical assistance for construction of waste storage facilities, mud-free pad-
dock footing, fencing, gutters, downspouts, underground outlets, access 
roads, pipelines and more. We have also written farm plans, which have 
helped landowners begin practicing a variety of BMPs, including prescribed 
grazing, waste transfer, access control and nutrient management.

In addition to working with individual landowners, we have held four 
workshops in or near the target watersheds. Workshops included “Pre-
paring Your Farm for Winter,” Environmentally Friendly Farming,” and 
“Pasture Management and Horse Health.” We have plans to hold ad-
ditional workshops, so keep an eye on our Facebook calendar! These 
workshops are open to all who are interested.

If you live in the Liberty Bay or Miller Bay watershed and want to pro-
tect the health of your livestock and of Puget Sound, contact Helen Jones 
at h-jones@kitsapcd.org or 360-204-5529x127.

This project has been funded wholly or in part by the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
under Assistance Agreement PC- 01J18001. The contents of this document do not necessarily reflect 
the views and policies of the Environmental Protection Agency, nor does mention of trade names or 

commercial products constitute endorsement or recommendation of use. 

What’s Good for the Horse is Good for the Clam

(Top & middle) Heavy Use Area protection prevents 
mud; (Bottom) Manure storage and composting 
facility.
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Name   Category Habitat – Description – Use 
Trees 
Alaska Yellow Cedar 
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 

80’- 
100’ 

          Its graceful shape, narrow form and relatively slow growth rate make this a good 
accent or background tree appropriate for somewhat smaller landscaped areas. 
Adaptable to moist, well-drained and damp soil. 

Douglas Fir 
Pseudotsuga menziesii 

1120’-
2200' 

     Useful for restoration projects, as a windbreak, or as a fragrant Christmas tree. 
Tolerates moist to dry soil, but prefers sandy loam. Relatively fast growing, up to 1-2 
feet per year. Provides food and habitat for many small animals and birds. 

Noble fir 
Abies procera 

2130’-
2200’ 

                  An attractive symmetrical conifer, this is a nice specimen tree if it has adequate 
room. Tolerates a range of soil conditions, but prefers deep moist soil. Seeds 
provide food for birds and the native Douglas Squirrel.  

Western Red Cedar 
Thuja plicata 

130’-
200’ 

                  Known as the tree of life, this important riparian restoration tree provides shade, 
stabilizes stream banks, and creates habitat. All parts of the tree have been used for 
food, shelter, clothing and transportation. Prefers cool shady conditions. 

Shore Pine 
Pinus contorta 

45’-
100’ 

                 Relatively fast growing and one of the easiest conifers to establish. Tolerates dry to 
wet soils. Good for bank stabilization, as a large unpruned hedge or as a visual 
screen. It has an open form and interesting branch pattern.  

Grand Fir 
Abies grandis 

100’-
300’ 

                    Wildlife habitat, restoration or timber. Adaptable to a range of conditions but 
prefers moist to well-drained soils. Good for slope stabilization and considered 
drought tolerant. 

Incense Cedar 
Calocedrus decurrens 

100’-
150’ 

                  Narrow conical form and dense foliage make it a good choice for privacy screening 
and windbreaks. Prefers well drained to dry soil, and is considered drought tolerant. 
Fast growing once established. Fragrant foliage. 

Sitka Spruce 
Picea sitchensis 

200’                      Important riparian species that thrives along streams, floodplains and near the coast 
in cool, moist areas. It does well in damp to wet soils and in sunny open sites, and is 
useful for revegetating disturbed areas due to its relatively fast growth rate.  

Vine Maple 
Acer circinatum 

6’-25’       
 

Multi-stem tree with vivid fall colors. Tolerates a range of conditions but grows best 
in moist soils and part shade. Its size, shape and ornamental features make it a 
great choice for landscaping as well as restoration planting. 

Pacific Dogwood 
Cornus nuttallii 

30’-
60’ 

                   This graceful tree has showy blooms from April to June and lovely fall color. 
Typically an understory tree, it will tolerate some sun. Some care should be taken 
when planting, see below. 

Shrubs 
Beaked Hazelnut 
Corylus cornuta 
 

12’-
24’ 

                             White to yellow catkins in the winter make this an ornamental addition to the 
landscape. An early bloomer, it produces nuts in the fall that are a favorite of 
wildlife. It tolerates sun to part shade, and well-drained to moist soils.  

Red Osier Dogwood 
Cornus stolonifera 

10’      Thicket forming shrub with bright red stems, white flowers and deep blue berries 
that attract birds. Can be cut back to encourage brilliant red growth. Tolerates moist 
soil to standing water.  

Red Flowering Currant 
Ribes sanguineum 

12’      One of the showiest native shrubs. Flower color ranges from dark to light pink, 
sometimes white. Blooms March to June and looks good paired with tall Oregon 
Grape. Flowers attract hummingbirds. Prefers well-drained moist to dry soil. 

Pacific Ninebark 
Physocarpus capitatus 

12’-
15’ 

     Long arching branches have reddish peeling bark, and are covered with rounded 
clusters of white flowers in spring.  This graceful shrub with a dense root system is 
good for soil stabilization along streams and other moist areas.  

Snowberry 
Symphoricarpos albus 

3’-8’      Showy white berries stay on the plant into winter and provide late season food for 
birds. Because it is shorter than many native shrubs, it is useful for residential 
landscapes. Great for erosion control. Adapts to dry or wet soil.    

Tall Oregon Grape 
Mahonia aquifolium 

5’-10’      Thicket forming and useful in a hedgerow or as a barrier. Leaves are prickly so avoid 
planting close to paths. Beautiful yellow blooms and dark blue berries attract 
pollinators and birds. Tolerates dry to moist soil.    

Nootka Rose 
Rosa nutkana 

5’-6’      One of the easiest native shrubs to establish in tough conditions. Large rose-scented 
flowers followed by red hips attract pollinators and birds. Wide spreading and 
thicket forming, good to plant in areas cleared of blackberries. Wet to dry soil. 

Serviceberry 
Amelanchier alnifolia 

3’-15’      White flowers in spring to early summer are followed by deep purple fruits, 
attractive to birds. The foliage, which is blue green in the summer, turns bright red 
and yellow in the fall. This is a good addition to a hedgerow or landscape area. 

2019 Tree Sale Plant List
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WHAT’S NEW? If you’re looking for a moderate challenge with big rewards, consider planting Cornus 
nuttallii/ Pacific Dogwood. Known for its striking white flowers, brilliant fall color, and landscape friendly 
size, this is one of the Pacific Northwest’s most attractive native plants. Plant in an area with good air 
circulation and rich well-drained soil.  Water deeply but infrequently during the first few summers. 
Between loss of habitat and susceptibility to fungal disease, Pacific Dogwood has been on the decline. By 
planting and caring for them, you can help maintain the viability of this species in the Pacific Northwest.            

Mock Orange 
Philadelphus lewisii 

5’-10’      Fragrant and showy white flowers cover the branches from late May and into 
summer. Green leaves turn yellow in the fall. Attractive to people and pollinators, 
worthy addition to the garden. 

Evergreen Huckleberry 
Vaccinium ovatum 

6’-12’      Attractive evergreen shrub, useful as a hedge or to provide low screening. New 
leaves are a striking bronze color, flowers are pink, and berries are dark purplish 
black. Prefers moist, well-drained soil. Slow growing. 

Groundcovers and Ferns 
Kinnikinnick/Massachusetts 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 
‘Massachusetts’ 

12”      This variety of kinnikinnick has abundant flowers and fruits and is disease resistant. 
Plant 24”-30” apart, apply mulch between plants, and plan to weed between plants 
until established. Prefers well drained moist to dry soil and sun. 

Low Oregon Grape 
Mahonia nervosa 

2’      Low growing evergreen groundcover spreads by rhizomes. Good for dry shade 
under trees and for planting in areas cleared of ivy. Fragrant yellow flowers in spring 
attract pollinators. Leaves turn red in fall. Moist to well-drained soil. 

Coastal Strawberry 
Fragaria chiloensis 

3”-
10” 

                      Vigorous evergreen groundcover that can easily cover wide open spaces. White 
flowers in spring are followed by sparse berries. Leaves take on a reddish tinge in 
winter. Prefers well-drained soil, but will tolerate moisture. 

Salal 
Gaultheria shallon 

2’-5’      Easier to establish in part shade with adequate soil moisture, will be shorter if 
grown in the sun. Delicate bell shaped flowers attract butterflies. Evergreen leaves 
are long lasting in arrangements.  

Deer Fern 
Blechnum spicant  

1’-3’              This graceful evergreen fern does best in part to full shade with mulch and 
moisture. The sterile fronds around the outside of the plant are evergreen, while 
the fertile fronds in the middle will die back each year. 

Perennials and Bulbs: sold as plugs or bulbs. Will be dormant in the winter. 

Cascade Penstemon 
Penstemon serrulatus 
SELLS OUT FAST! 

2’-3’                         Hummingbirds are very attracted to the deep blue to purple tubular flowers, which 
bloom early spring to late summer. Grows to about 2’ tall from a woody base. This 
penstemon, unlike most, will tolerate wet soil. 

Goatsbeard 
Aruncus dioicus 
 

5’-6’                         This tall robust perennial transplants readily and is easy to establish. It has 6”-24” 
long feathery clusters of small white flowers that resemble astilbe blooms. 
Attractive at the back of a border or in a woodland garden. Moist soil. 

Douglas Aster 
Symphyotrichum subspicatum 
 

3’-5’      Purple flowers with a yellow center bloom from mid-summer to mid-fall. Great 
addition to a pollinator or meadow garden, can be quite vigorous in moist to wet 
conditions.  

Taper-tip Onion 
Allium acuminatum 
NEW! 

1’                         Bright magenta (sometimes white or pink) flowers form on leafless stalks from late 
spring to mid-summer. Full sun and well-drained soil are best for these bulbs, that 
attract butterflies and form drifts over time.  

Fringecup 
Tellima grandiflora 
 

1’-3’      The low growing heart or lobed shaped leaves of this perennial can remain 
evergreen during mild winters, making this a good groundcover. The flowers, which 
form on stalks, open white in spring and turn pink by mid-summer. 

Piggy-back Plant 
Tolmiea menziesii 
 

1’-3’                         Will establish and spread quickly in shady moist conditions. Piggy-back Plant 
reproduces by forming small plants at the base of the mature leaves. Would make 
an interesting addition to a container planting. 

Wildflower Seed 
Wildflower Seed 
Pacific NW Variety 

6”-
40” 

                       Pure seed in 1 ounce or 1 pound sizes. A mix of native and non-native species of 
annual & perennial wildflowers well adapted to the Pacific Northwest. 1 ounce 
covers up to 220 square feet. Full sun and well-drained soil. 
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When removing fish out of a work area, we often find 
other critters in the stream. Among them, the little talked 
about lamprey stands out. We have found Western Brook 
lamprey in small streams like Barker Creek and Clear Creek.  
This year we found Pacific lamprey which is more com-
monly found in Hood Canal drainages like Coulter Creek. 

Similar to our beloved salmon, lamprey have an anadromous 
life cycle. The lamprey live in fresh water systems for 4 to 7 
years, filter feeding in the muddy bottoms pools and eddies. 
When ready, they begin a 2 month metamorphosis, emerging 
as adults less than 5 inches long before migrating downstream 
to saltwater. In the ocean they grow to 11 to 27 inches long 
before returning 1 to 2 years later to spawn and die.  

As salmon habitat has decreased, so has the habitat and 
populations of lamprey. Dams and culverts also result in a 

Miles of Habitat Opened on 
Coulter Creek

Access to 3.5 miles of salmon spawning and rearing habi-
tat was improved with removal of a barrier culvert on Coult-
er Creek. The landowner, Overton Associates, and the Kitsap 
Conservation District received a Family Forest Fish Passage 
grant to replace the barrier with a 50 foot weathering steel 
bridge.  This improves passage for Coho, Chum, steelhead 
and lamprey eel to the upper reaches of the stream and 
wetlands all of which are surrounded by forestland. The 
wetlands are important rearing habitat for salmon, especial-
ly Coho, and they feed and overwinter before migrating out 
to the ocean.    Acesss to small spring-fed and even seasonal 
streams is important to salmon.  Juvenile salmon have a 
higher survival rate in small streams compared to larger sec-
tions of the river where there is more predation. 

 Additionally the new bridge will allow for migration by 
letting adult and juvenile salmon travel to favorable habitat 
conditions.  This migration ability is a great asset that may 
allow fish to survive changes in habitat due to development 
or climate change. The wide-spanning bridge will allow for-
mation of a natural stream channel and restored hydraulic 
connectivity when stream flows swell in winter conditions.  

Field Notes from Carin Anderson...

(Top) Sneaky underwater peek at fish spawning side-by-side; (middle) 
Coulter Creek culvert and fish blockage before project; (bottom) New 
bridge replaces cultvert and opens fish passage; (left) Pacific lamprey 
and a Sculpin hide  out in Coulter Creek.

decline in lamprey as they use suction from their mouths 
to climb onto and pass over structures, but they cannot 
pass over sharp angles or edges. Little is known about 
lamprey habitat and distribution, making it difficult to 
list them as a threatened species.  Lamprey are of special 
cultural significance to the Pacific Northwest. Some tribes 
have used lamprey for food, medicinal, and ceremonial 
purposes. Lamprey is an important species in Kitsap that 
also benefits from salmon restoration efforts.
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5.1 Logo Use on Specific Materials
Materials for all programs or events which are funded by 
the Stormwater Management Fee 
- such as the PIC, Backyard Habitats, Stream Stewards, Rain 
Garden Cost Share, Water Festival, Salmon in the Classroom and 
Rain Garden Mentors - use a funding credit version of the logo.  
If room allows, include the tagline.  This includes postcards, 
brochures, newspaper advertisements, presentations, etc.  

This program brought to you by:

Funding provided by:

With support from:
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This year we had the unique opportunity to install two 
demonstration projects. One was at the Girl Scouts of Western 
Washington/Bremerton office and the other was at Harbor 
Place Condos in Kingston. 

For the Girl Scouts’ property, our team designed three rain 
gardens, a permeable pavement pad and a cistern. The rain 
gardens incorporated some existing elements (the traditional 
Girl Scouting Daisy Circle and the ceremonial footbridge) and 
blended the two entrance rain gardens with the layout of the 
landscape. The small permeable pavement area replaced a 
muddy depression that was collecting runoff from the parking 
lot. The 865-gallon cistern was installed in an alcove to provide 
harvested rainwater for watering the rain garden plants during 
the summer. The project was installed by our team, a contrac-
tor, and volunteers from the Girl Scouts who helped plant the 
rain gardens. 

The purpose of this project was to capture and infiltrate 
runoff from 8,000 square feet of impervious areas (the main 
building, driveway and parking area). This will reduce the 
amount of water entering the stormwater system by 214,200 
gallons annually. 

At Harbor Place, the project involved converting two storm-
water swales into two rain gardens. These will collect and treat 

runoff from over 30,000 square feet of impervious surfaces 
that was previously going directly into the stormwater system. 
Grass and sediment layers were removed from the swales and 
replaced with rain garden soil and native plants. Large rocks 
were used to build check dams to slow down the velocity of 
the water.  Three hundred twenty-two native plants were used. 
The two rain gardens will treat an estimated 612,000 gallons of 
runoff per year.

In addition to reducing flooding, cleaning water and replen-
ishing aquifers, rain gardens enhance a property’s landscaping 
and provide food and habitat for birds and pollinators. They 
also reduce the amount of lawn care, use of chemicals, and 
landscape irrigation. 

We want to thank the many landowners who participated in 
our program this year and installed a project on their proper-
ties. All these combined efforts contribute to improving water 
quality in our region, raising awareness of green stormwater 
solutions and making Kitsap County a healthier place to live.

Rain Gardens and More!

Kitsap Conservation District
10332 Central Valley Rd NE

Poulsbo, WA 98370

Place 
Stamp 
Here

Girl Scouts’ Daisy Circle 
Rain Garden
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Thank you for your order!

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!

1. ORDER
Order early for best selection! 
Be sure to include your mailing 
address, as well as a contact 
email and/or phone number 
so that we can contact you if 
needed.
DEADLINE: 
Orders must be in our office by 
January 29, 2019.      

2. PAY
Once we’ve received your order, 
we will send you an invoice.
PAYMENT IS DUE AT RECEIPT OF 
INVOICE. 
IMPORTANT: If you do not 
receive an invoice within one 
week of submitting your order, 
please contact us. Sometimes 
faxes don’t get through and mail 
gets lost. Check with Michael at 
(360)204-5529 Ext.123

3. PICK UP
Pick up your plants at the Kitsap 
County Fairgrounds sheep barn 
on Friday, March 8th from 1pm 
to 6pm, or Saturday, March 9th 
from 9am to 1 pm. 

WARNING! Any plants not 
picked up might be donated to 
conservation projects. These 
live plants must be planted im-
mediately.

For BULK ORDERS, please 
contact Brian Stahl at (360)204-
5529 Extension 112.

Name:

City: Zip:
Daytime Phone: Fax:
E-mail:

No. of 
Bundles

Plant 
Size

Price per 
Bundle Total Cost

Ten/Bundle
12"+ $15.00
12"+ $7.00
12"+ $12.00
12"+ $12.00
12"+ $8.00
12"+ $7.00

6"-12" $7.00
12"+ $8.00
12"+ $13.00
12"+ $15.00

Ten/Bundle
18"+ $20.00
12"+ $13.00
12"+ $13.00
12"+ $12.50
12"+ $16.00
12"+ $16.50
18"+ $13.00
12"+ $12.50
12"+ $16.50
4" pot $30.00

Ten/Bundle
4" Pot $23.00
4" Pot $30.00
4" Pot $23.00
4" Pot $23.00
4" Pot $34.00

Ten/Bundle

5.5" plug $15.00
5.5" plug $15.00
5.5" plug $15.00

bulb $8.00
10" plug $17.50
5.5" plug $15.00

price/unit
Northwest Wildflower Seed 1 ounce $3.75

1 pound $35.00
Subtotal:

$
$

Nootka Rose

Snowberry

Red Osier Dogwood
Red Flowering Currant

Beaked Hazelnut

Vine Maple

Pacific Ninebark

Tall Oregon Grape

Estimated Order:

Coastal Strawberry

Cascade Penstemon

Low Oregon Grape
Kinnikinnick

Serviceberry

Wildflower Seed

Groundcovers and Ferns

Douglas Aster
Taper-tip Onion

Add 9% Sales Tax:

Mock Orange
Evergreen Huckleberry

Fringecup
Piggy-back Plant

Goatsbeard

Bulk NW Wildflower Seed

Salal
Deer Fern

YOU WILL BE BILLED! DO NOT SEND 
PAYMENT WITH ORDER!

Perennials: 5.5" plugs

2019 Tree Sale Order Form

Mail or fax completed form to:  Kitsap Conservation District
10332 Central Valley Road, Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone:  (360) 204-5529 Fax:  (360) 204-5519

Noble Fir

Sitka Spruce

Grand Fir
Incense Cedar

Mailing Address:

Species

Trees
Alaska Yellow Cedar
Douglas Fir

Shrubs 

Western Red Cedar

Pacific Dogwood

Shore Pine
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GRACE Project Grows More than Food
 Kitsap Conservation District’s GRACE Garden Project provides 

fresh vegetables for the Central Kitsap Food Bank and restorative 
justice and community service opportunities for criminal offenders 
from the Mission Creek Corrections Center for Women (MCCCW) in 
Belfair. Funded by a $50,000 grant from the National Association of 
Conservation Districts, the project features a large high tunnel and 
outdoor plots where produce is grown, as well as on-site demonstra-
tions of conservation methodsincluding low-flow irrigation design, 
composting, water catchment, cover cropping and season extension 
techniques.  Project staff also offers workshops and technical assis-
tance for farmers and gardeners.

  The success of the GRACE Project far surpassed all initial bench-
marks for production, conservation, educational and community 

impacts.  In its first year the GRACE Garden produced an average of 1000 pounds of fresh produce per month for four 
local food banks and grew 8800 pounds of pumpkins. The MCCCW Community Work Crew has just completed fall and 
winter plantings of kale, chard, broccoli and salad greens, and work continues on a reduced schedule until spring, when 
the project will ramp up for summer production.  Fourteen container gardening workshops conducted from May to 
August taught food bank clients, EBT/SNAP Ed recipients and community members how to grow salad greens, herbs and 
fall vegetables for their families.  Multiple community education and outreach activities highlighted project conservation 
practices including drip irrigation, water conservation, weed suppression, and soil testing for nutrient management.  

   The GRACE Project garnered notice on multiple fronts, including a visit from Congressman Derek Kilmer, newspaper 
articles (most notably a feature in the Sunday Seattle Times), and a special Community Service Award from the Kitsap 
Community and Agricultural Alliance.  The project joined the Washington State Department of Corrections and the Sus-
tainability in Prisons Project highlighting grant activities statewide in blogs and on social media. Collaboration with Kitsap 
County Food Bank Coalition, Washington State University Kitsap Extension, USDA SNAP Ed, Kitsap Health District, Harvest 
Kitsap Gleaning Program, Kitsap County Solid Waste and Farmers Markets addressed food policy issues.  Those communi-
ty connections amplified project educational outreach and technical assistance activities for urban agriculture and com-
munity gardens, which in turn increased access to fresh, healthy food for residents of Kitsap County, and heighten public 
awareness of the accomplishments and benefits of the Kitsap Conservation District programming.  KCD was chosen to 
present the concept of the program at the annual convention of the National Association of Conservation Districts in San 
Antonio, Texas in February 2019.

   As impressive as progress was toward project conservation goals, the impact of the GRACE Project on the women from 
MCCCW surpassed all expectations.  They learned about vegetable propagation, cultivation and harvesting, in the pro-
cess gaining self-worth,confidence, and a desire to continue growing food and working in natural resource conservation.  

Several women plan to pursue degrees in Environmental Studies 
upon release from custody.  All the women working in the garden 
this season say they learned and continue to learn as part of the 
GRACE Garden Project – in many cases acknowledging their educa-
tion was less about growing zucchini and more about giving back 
to their community!  Most recently, the work crew harvested 300 
pounds of pumpkins and donated them to MCCCW for a Halloween 
activity for inmates and their families.

To support the efforts of the GRACE Garden Project you can make 
a contribution to the program at our office – or come buy some plant 
starts at our Spring Garden Plant Sale, which will be held in conjunc-
tion with our Tree Sale!  
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   In 2019 we have one 3-year position opening on our 
Board of Supervisors. The position is voluntary and will be 
elected by local, mail-in ballot. The following qualifications 
must be met:

  Candidates must be qualified county electors and own-
ers or operators of a farm within the Kitsap Conservation 
District boundaries. Call the District at 360-204-5529 to 
determine if you reside within District boundaries and 
meet the agricultural requirement.

  Candidates should be qualified by training and experi-
ence to perform the specialized, skilled services required 
of them.  Supervisors will administer by delegating tasks 
through a structure of Board officers and members, com-
mittees, staff, and others; develop and maintain effective 
non-regulatory programs; identify local conservation and 
agricultural needs; and ensure implementation of the 
District’s plans.  

  Supervisors are required to regularly attend monthly 
district business meetings and regional or statewide as-
sociation meetings and conferences. They are volunteers 
and serve without compensation. Supervisors and Districts 
have no land use decision or regulatory  authority.

  To express your interest in running for the upcoming 
elected position position, obtain a nomination/application 
form from the Kitsap Conservation District, 10332 Central 
Valley Road, Poulsbo, WA  98370.  You must return the 
form to the Kitsap Conservation District with at least 25 
signatures by February 15, 2019 to be on the ballot. The 
election date is March 15, 2019. To allow for mailing time, 
ballots will be counted March 30, 2019.       
 

Are You a Candidate?

KCD District Board of Supervisors
Albert Allpress - Chair

Frank Varley - District Auditor
Jackie Lovely - Vice Chair

Sharon Call - Member
Nikki Johanson - Member

Oliver Call -  Associate Member

  KCD Staff
Joy Garitone - District  Coordinator

Brian Stahl - District Financial Coordinator
Sandra Jacobson - Admin Assistant
Helen Jones - Agricultural Planner 

Dan Larsen - Agricultural Planner
Diane Fish -  GRACE Project Coordinator 

Michael Korchonnoff - Rain Garden Manager 
Chris Korwel - Rain Garden Planner

Warren Carlson - Rain Garden Planner 
Carin Anderson - Stream Steward Manager

Jesse Adams - Stream Steward Planner
Jenny Morgan - Landscape Architect

Brenda Calderon – AmeriCorps  Member

Three best friends-
Albert Allpress, 
DeAnne Allpress, and 
Nina the cow. Late 
1950’s
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